QUALITY BUILT TO LAST

YOUR COMFORT
OU R COM MITM ENT

Q U A L I T Y Y O U C A N T R U S T.

At York®, it’s the details—not just our
extensive history—that set us apart.
Since 1874, we’ve provided quality
heating and cooling solutions for
some of the most demanding building
environments. Backed by Johnson
Controls, York’s robust line of products
is designed and manufactured to
the highest standards. How do we
ensure it? Through performance,
reliability and efficiency testing right
here in our North American factories.
When it comes to your home, we
never compromise on quality.

Our HVAC technology and test facilities follow the same quality
control processes used by Johnson Controls, a Fortune 100 leader
in the automotive manufacturing field.

PROVEN
P E R FO R M A N C E

From cold fronts to heat waves, York®
systems are built to endure punishing
climates. Our industry-leading test
facilities put products through extreme
weather conditions and corrosive
environments to make sure your system
doesn’t quit when you need it most.
And York’s low profile, space efficient
designs stay out of sight, out of mind.

EXTREME TEMPERATURE TESTING

°
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F
TO
-30° F

CUT ENERGY
USE UP TO

60

%

EFFICIENCY

THAT WORKS

FOR YOU

You work hard to maintain your home. Your heating and cooling
system should too. Nearly half of all York® air conditioners,
heat pumps and furnaces display the government-backed
ENERGY STAR® label for energy-efficient products. In fact, our
products can cut energy use up to 60% when compared to older
central comfort systems. That means reduced utility costs without
having to alter your lifestyle.

RELIABILIT Y
IS HOMEGROWN

Each York® product is designed, engineered and assembled
in North America. What’s more, we work with some of the
industry’s most qualified technicians when it comes to
equipment installation and maintenance. Our quality standards
are maintained during installation and beyond, with competitive
warranties to protect your investment for years to come.

COMFORT
TA I LO R E D

FOR YOU
With a full line of York® products to

York® products are
recognized for quality.

choose from, we work with you to
find a system that provides optimal
comfort, exceptional energy savings
and lasting performance. From
complex structures like the Empire
State Building to your very own
home, our systems accommodate

1,770

a range of applications, efficiency

CRAFTSMEN
COMMITTED
TO QUALITY

and capabilities to make York the
confident choice of contractors and
homeowners for generations.

The York® Affinity™
Series YP9C modulating
gas furnace received
the Consumers Digest
Best Buy Award.
The Best Buy seal is a registered
trademark of Consumers
Digest Communications, LLC,
used under license.

For more on the York quality story, visit www.york.com
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